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START SPRING GRID PRACTICE
COFFEE SHOPPE
LATEST THING
ON THE CAMPUS
Sells Hot Lunch to Town

Students of School

CHICKEN MANAGER

Mrs. Dailey Takes Pity on
Hungry Students

Bread line forms to the North-of
the supply store. Hot coffee, hot
soup-hot lunches may now be bought
on the campus, thanks to the good
offices of Mrs. Dailey who is the
power behind the throne'in the nifty
little coffee shop just opened up in
the room adjoining the north end of

the supply store.
Mrs. Dailey couldn't resist the

wistful look of hungry Lab. students
any longer, so a hot lunch at mini-
mum prices is the answer to their
prayer. The coffee shop will be open
every day from twelve to two, ser-
vice a la cafeteria. Chicken High is
manager and will be on hand at all
times to see that satisfaclon is given.

EARL FIRST TO BUY
Ask Earl Howry about the satis-

faction part. He was the shop's first
customer and enjoyed a hot lunch,
a bowl of chile, hamburger. and apple
pie,-all for twenty cents.

The menus will be varied, new ones
daily, but here's a typical sample:
Soup .......-...-............ 10
Chili ..... i..... .............-- 10-
Spaghetti --------....................---..-- .10
Hamburger .................
Tomato Salad -.........---.. . 10
Pie ..... .... .. 05
Coffee ..--....... --- ................ ...-- - .05

BIG PARTY SET
FOR THURSDAY
Will Throw Steak Roast to
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[Coffee Shop Out
for Classy Name I

The new coffee shop wants aI
name.

Mrs. Dailey, installer of the
shop, has offered three free
meals to the student who turns
in the best name for the shop.
The meals will be as much as
the student can eat at one sit-

S ting.
The big contest begins today

and ends at three o'clock Tues-
day afternoon,. Names for theI
shop must be written legibly on
a slip of paper and placed in
a box which will be provided
for that purpose in the coffee
shop. The contributing stu-
dent's name must be written
on the slip also.

The battle of wits is on.
Three free meals beckon en-
ticingly to the winner. Oil up
the old brain and reel off a
classy name. You may win
and then yum-yum!
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12 MAKE HONOR
ROLL FOR YEAR

8 On First Roll; 4 Attain
Second List

Twelve students made the first and
second honor roll for first semester,
eight of them being on the first roll
a larger number than usual. Of the
eight three were seniors, two were
juniors, two were sophomores, and
one was a freshman. Seniors making
the first honor roll are James Cowan,
Allen Cabaniss, and John McFerrin.
Juniors were James Overholser and
Annabelle Cox; Sophomores were
John Fishbach and Henry Oliver;
and the lone freshman attaining the
distinction was Rodney Baine. To
make the first honor roll a student
must make a grade of "A" in each
of his subjects.

SECOND ROLL
Those making the second roll were

Alice Rogers, senior, James Breazealle,
sophomore. Margaret Tallichet and
Mildred Drandes, 'freshmen. Stu-
dents who make the second honor
roll have to have made grades of "A"

Hungry Students in four of their subjects and "B" in
the fifth.

Plans for a big get-together next BIGGEST ROLL YET
Thursday night at a cabin rendezvous The end of the first report period
12 miles north of town were discussed showed only three students on the
Monday night at the meeting of the first honor roll and two on the sec-
cabinet of the Southwestern Christ- ond list. The final roll for the
ian Union. semester is the largest, ever.

Steak will sizzle merrily over the : -
red coals and a hearty menu will be Cupid Wins Again
presented those students who take The announcement of the marriage
opportunity by the snout and cast of Nancy Dinsmore to Charles Bris-
their fates with the expedition. coe on last October 12 came as a sur-

Tickets will be on sale in a restric- prise to their many friends.
ted number. Announcements will be The best of luck and all good wish-
made revealing more of the plans ers.
Transportation will be furnished to n lula:mlallnlln h l'unnn'|ulmln
all who are lucky enough to get to EDS OPPO

Be on the lookout for anything. a

Instruct Students A-ten-shun! Say fellows, do you
realize that if this country does go to

By Use of Talkies war, which we pray that it won't, it

A big howl is bound to will be us college boys who do the
come from more than one youngster fighting, sleep in the rain and mud,
in the schools of Lynn, Quincy and and get our heads and limbs blown
Revere. Mass., when they find they off. In an article appearing in one
are not included in the 300 from those of the papers Wednesday night certain
city's schools who have been chosen young men in the Memphis National
to spend several weeks studying with. Guard unit intimated that they were
out the aid of school books. all set for the struggle. That doesn't

The lucky 300 will be instructed apply to Southwestern boys, however,
entirely by talking pictures, prepared as the reporter found out when ques-
by Harvard University especially for tioning students at random on the
the experiment. During the same pe- campus. The college boys around
riod the rest of the school children here are not carried away by the
will study by book. At the end of thought of a snappy uniform, a well
the period an examination will be polished sword, and the prospect of
given both groups to see which one serving as Lieutenant or Captain.
learned the most. Here's how they feel about it.

Panhellenic Party Elicits Great Fun LYNX GRIIDERS
As Couples Wheel And Whirl Lightly START SPRING

SConglomeration Of Events Contribute To Make Big
Time For Carefree Eds and Co-Eds

A Pan-Hellenic! What do you think of them when you hear that word?
Don't odd disconnected memories of past thrills, smooth, danceable floors,
formal black tuxes, and gay evening dresses come to your mind? The word
itself stands for an evening of bliss.

This very recent Pan which took place only last Saturday evening at
the Hotel DeVoy, was no exception to the general rule. Between the hours
of eight and twelve, Southwestern's finest and fairest might be found dis-
porting themselves in the tenth story ballroom, in the full flower of youth,
beauty (etc., etc.), and the footloose
feeling that comes to everybody when FORM CHAPTER
exams are safely stowed away behind.

HANDY PRESIDES
W. C. Handy's Band furnished the

music, with Handy presiding in a
large way over his orchestra of black
faces, among whom was a drummer
that just wouldn't quit. Remember
the way they played "St. Louis
Blues," and "I'll Be Glad When You're
Dead, You Rascal You!"? And who
will ever forget that ultra romantic
All-Greek Leadout with the saxo-
phones mooning, most appropriately,
"How Long Will It Last?" and the
spotlights chasing 'colored dots
around the floor. Poor Handy was
terribly overworked, calling people to
the door, but none of them even both-
ered to answer t -s -lonaei
Wall, Walker Turner, Colus Kelly,
and Phil O'Donnell were among the
lucky few who were thus singled out.

Professor Cooper was very much in
evidence, glaring at couples who sat
out blissfully holding hands, but
nevertheless deigning to dance with
several co-eds. The rest of the fac-
ulty was sadly lacking in their at-
tendance, probably on account of gory
exam books; and many a maiden
sighed in vain for the appearance of
Profs. Monk, Davis, or McCorkle.

SADNESS LINGERS
Light laughter echoed on all sides,

but a slight sadness lingered in the
background at the thought of the
friends who were to go away from
school. One couple neatly executed
an extremely energetic variety of

(Continued on page 4)

Nine New Students
Enroll In College

Despite the depression Southwest-
ern can boast a number of new stu-
dents this semester, as well as two
former students who are returning.
They are William Dueease, of Hot
Springs, Ark., and Maury Hull •of
Memphis.

The new students are Jack Elder,
Nebby Gordon, Edward Douglas
Grymes, Grace Johnson, Minnie Lee
Hamer,.and Margaret McNichol; all
of Memphis, and Samuel Woodson
Morris, Jr., of Greenville, Miss.

OF S. W. M. HERE
Student Welfare Move

Comes Here

By authorization of the cabinet of
the Southwestern Christian Union a
chapter of the Student Welfare Move-
ment will be inaugurated on this
campus within the near future.

An eloquent plea presented by Bob
Pfrangle, recent delegate to the move-I
ment's world-wide convention at
Buffalo during the holidays, won for
the merrtrnd women of Southwestern
who.Uesire the formation of the chap-1
ter the right to unite and join the
Movement.

Paul Jones, president of the Christ-
ian Union, appointed a committee of
students to arrange the formation of
the chapter, and they are working
now on the project.

Anybody who wants to back work
in the mission fields, whether or not
he or she is contemplating a lifetime
of foreign service, may join the Stu-
dent Welfare Movement. See Bob
Pfrangle if interested.

"S" CLUB DEVILS
PLAN TORTURE
Initiate Neophytes Next

Tuesday Night

Tuesday night the welkin will ring
with the groans and sobs of grid stars
when the Southwestern "S" Club
holds its annual initiation of all men
who have made a letter in a major
sport. The active "S" Club members
and the neophytes will meet in the
Field House at 7:00 p. m. for a night
of righteous adventures. Many and
dire are the little games with which
the boys will amuse themselves.

Then when Aurora blushes coyly in
the East as Sol pursues her to their
rendezvous the pale neopyhtes will
come straggling home, nursing memo-
ries of a happy night.

6E WAR WITHJAN
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JIMMY AGIN IT
None other than Jimmy Hamilton

says, "I wouldn't fight unless Japan
attacked the United States or killed
some of her citizens. Why should
we young fellows get killed because
ten or twelve big business men have
invested capital in China?"

Claude "Windy" McCormick, who
served as Colonel in the Central High
School R. O. T. C. says, "Evacuate
China.- Let big business stay at
home if it can't protect itself. It has
no right to lay a claim on our ives.
Personally, I wouldn't volunteer un-
less American citizens themselves were
killed. A man's life is worth more
than a factory or two." But "Windy"
added, "I've got my old sabre at
home. Guess I'd better oil it up"

Sivley Moore vowed, The ave

to come and drag me out before I
fight those Japs."

FROSH HAS TEST
Howard White, another freshman.

offered the following test. "If I ever
thought of going to war I would
shoulder a hundred pound sack of
flour and walk up and down a muddy
alley till three o'clock in the morn-
ing in a pouring down icey rain.
As soon as I found a nice big mud
puddle I would lie down and try to
snooze. If I felt like war the next
morning I'd enlist."

All of which is pretty good proof
that the Southwestern boys belong to
a generation that has debunked all
the romance alleged to go hand in
hand with war and that they have a
pretty god fdea of the stark realty
of wholesale slaughter.

FUNDAMENTALS
Season Gets Off With Big

Bang As Many Report

WICKERMEN EXCUSED

Fresh Stars Make Bids to

Land Lynx Berths

Though the groundhog has just
been out to see his shadow, the South-
western gridiron machine has started
preparing for next year's campaign.
Despite the light and heavy spring
showers, the Lynx have braved the
elements, and are again at the great
American college pastime.

Due to the hard schedule confront-

ing the Southwestern team next sea-
son the Lynx are going to have to
put in some good licks of training,
so as not to waste a lot of time
next fall on the teaching of the fun-

Jamentals. It is the 'opinion of the
coaches that a large part of next
year's offense and defense will be
laid duringthe week spring
practice.

WICKER MEN ABSENT
Several members of the varsity

squad of footballers have made them-
selves conspicuous by their absence
due to basketball practice. Cap-
tain Harold High, Alternate Captain
Cotton Perrette, Herbert Newton,
Toxey Fortenberry, Butch Love,
Jinx Joyner, Sheriff Knight, Johnny
3urnett have been excused until the
:ompletion of the indoor season.
However at the termination of that
time, they will don the moleskins and
go to work with the rest.

(Continued on page 3)

GALS VOTE FOR
KEEP KISSABLE
Fag Advertising Amuses

Young Collegians
To-day's big question:- Is it bet-

ter to protect the voice box and be
kind to the throat, to get the greatest
smoking enjoyment out of a fresh
cigarette, to keep kissable, or just to
be satisfied? Then of course there
are always those who will desire to be
nonchalant. and some people even like
the whale of a difference that a few
cents make.

But most of the local collegians are
hedonists when it comes to their to-
baccy, and prefer the maximum
smoking enjoyment afforded by a
fresh cigarette. One candid Ed ad-
mits: "I'll smoke anything, but I
always buy Camels." Are you listen-
in'?

There seems to be a general opinion
that this thing of toasted cigarettes
is carrying the toast idea too far.
Who cares anyway?

THIS HAS "IT"
As for the not-a-kick-in-a-carload

brand it should draw all the girls'
votes--and the question is settled.
A protected voice box an air of satis-
faction, nonchalance - when were
these the key to popularity and suc-
cess? But, to keep kissable- That
slogan has IT.

(Not an Advertisement)

Zeta Taus Have Tea
The active members of the Zeta

Tau Alpha Sorority are cooperating
with the alumnae in giving a benefit
bridge party this afternoon at the
Casino.

The affair will be for the sorority's
health center at Farmerville. Va.
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KAMPUS KRAX
Murphy had been careless in har

ling the blasting powder in the qua
and Duffy had been deputized
break the news gently to the wide

"Mrs. Murphy." he said, "isn't
day the time for the fellow to c
for the weekly payment for Murph
life insurance?"

"It is," she answered.
"Well, now, a word in your ea

said Duffy, "sure ye can snap
fingers at the fellow today."

A girl and an elderly woman w
waiting for the other member of
partyto arrive.

"Have a cigarette?" asked the I
while offering her case.

"Smoke a cigarette!" she exclair
indignantly. "Good gracious,
rather kiss the first man that ca
along."

"So would I," retorted the ott
"but have one while you are waitin

A lot of people who kept c
with Coolidge are going to freeze
death with Hoover this winter.

* * *

Crump-What became of the Ii
girl you went with who was so p
sive?

Ledsinger-Oh, I had to drop I
She was too expensive.

* * *

Mary F-Do you ever practic
psychology on your boy friend

Christine - Goodness, no - w
aren't engaged yet.

* **

WHEN A MAN ASKS A BLO
FOR A HlUG HE USUALLY GE
A CRUSHING RESPONSE.

Dr. Shewmaker-What is
younger generation coming to?

McLarty-Old age.
** *

Govan-1h'bat raw materials
they import from France?

Calane-Books and plays.
** *

Borman-Do you ever expe
to find the perfect girl?

Holloway-No, it is so muc
more fun finding out that they'
not.

* * *

MY IDEA OF SOMETHI
DIFFICULT IS A PALSIED N
ROTIC WITH A HANG-O
TRYING TO CALL THE F
DEPARTMENT ON A D
PHONE.

* * *

Dr. Drake (extracting a toot]
Awfully sorry, Miss, I just tore
a piece of your gum.

Veaze-'Sall right Just sticl
under the chair and I'll get it
go out of the door.

** *

Katy D.-So you think that y
boy friend is a kind man?

Dixie Mae-Sure, I just heard
say that he put his last shirt o
horse that was scratched.

* * *

SUE TO LOU

nd-
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Dear Lou:
I hate to report that school ain't as

it was anymore. The Dean and the
Depression took their toll and lots of
familiar faces are missing. But we
have consolation-never think we
haven't. Five new co-eds and some
new men, including Mac Elder's little
'hrother, who is going to run the Elder
fanmily's stock with the ladies up
even higher. And Maury Hull is back.
Of course you heard that one of his
plays is to be produced by the Little
Theatre soon. That young man of
letters will be famous yet.

And everybody's renovating old
r-solutions to study harder. Johnny
McFerrin who chopped 5 a's, my deah.
made a resolution of a different sort.
It seems he's been neglecting his
feminine following for his books
which haven't been much fun-sc we
may all expect a change of policy
Ladi-s vs. learning- what a battle!

read in a magazine that blondes
w~r' out and brunettes were in ac-
cording to a beauty expert. "Me too,"
chmes in Bill Walker. as he buys
a coke for Olivia Reames I under-
sthrd that Miss Reames is the very
Freshette who caused Cap'n. Bill to
cast his vote for the darker gals.

How about that new coffee shop?
I haven't patronized them yet, but
I intend to do so scon. Meet me
th'r' someday and we'll give it the
'once-over. Spaghetti for a dime,
sos^'s r'ood to me.

I must clse off. I've already been
in school 3 days and I'm already a
'we"k behind What a life!

'PR good ol' thing, and be sweet.
SUE

i
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A subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the year in advance.

LET'S KEEP OUR HEADS
her. With war clouds billowing up in the Far East and the pros

of war with Japan growing greater with every day it is a tin

:e all college students to join in and do their bit to avert Ame
? entrance into the struggle.

,,Florid newspaper headlines practically made the Sp~
American war. Americans were swept off their feet in a
strong rush of emotionalism. There is a danger that the

ND thing may occur today. Newspapers, ever eager for sales an
ETS captivating the public eye, are playing the Far East crisis fo

it is worth.
College students can do their bit by maintaining mental s

the ity and by putting down much of the gossipy talk of war th
going the rounds from house to house, and from group to g

I America will not enter the war as long as there is a strong ma
din favor of peace. It is only when stabilizing sanity is los

do the minds of people are thrown off balance that a country e
a war on the grounds that the present crisis offers. The lo
foreign trade is not worth the loss of American lives.

'is College students will be cannon fodder should war come.
is no longer glorious. The personal element has gone. W1

ch mass destruction by an unseen foe. War is more than ever
re College students especially should raise the cry against war.

PATRONIZE YOUR STORE
ING' Few Southwestern students fully appreciate the value a

[ER College Store. Perhaps this lack of appreciation comes more
IRE ignorance that from dissatisfaction, especially since the store
IAL not boast about the good work it is carrying on in providing

for a dozen boys every semester. Stocking the shelves and cli
furnish these boys with the financial support without which

h)- would not be able to stay at Southwestern. All of the money
off by the store goes towards scholarships at Southwestern.

There are many reasons why Southwestern students should
k it ronize the College Store. First, every penny spent in that
as I helps a boy come to Southwestern. Second, students shoulc

port any activity of their college. Third, the value receive
money spent in the College Store is as great as in any other s

ycur store.

him While some of the students are not patronizing the C
n a Store others are making themselves too much at home in it.

of the boys have developed the irritating habit of lounging a
behind the counter and getting in the way of the clerks.
Gates requests that no one go behind the counter unless he
to see her on personal business.

Don't look for diamonds in another fellow's back yard an'
lect those in your own.

A BIT OF DORM LIFE
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Religious Cooperation
Formation of an Inter-Faith

Council to promote co-operation be-
tween Jewish, Catholic and Protestant
students has been announced at New
York University.

.. s. a. a. - a aI s a eaWa a a e a a e. flee. a._.- Smiths In Big Clan
In Columbia Camp

New York-If you are going to Co-
lumbia for graduate work, and you
have a friend called "Smitty," and
you yell at him from your dormi-
tory window, don't be surprised if
twelve dozen "smittys" come running
at your beck.

There are no less than 148 Smiths
attending the university this year. as
compared with 91 Millers.

250
Southwestern

Students
ate with us last week.

--Then it must be rea-
sonably certain that
the food is better and
the service.is faster

at

REX GRILL
"Where the College

Gang Dines"
Phone 7-1249
1953 Poplar

-DON'T forget our
noon lunch for 25c

Served from I I to
3 p. m.

and this is for
Southwestern Students Only

Smallest
Lightest

Strongest
of any standard, four-row key-
board typewriter.

Only 4 inches high in its carry-
ing case

Carries its own desk
Takes long envelope

Paragraph key for indenting para-
graphs

Moulded, Stream-line body

Several smart color combinations

Complete visibility of writing line

The Typewriter for home, school
and traveling use.

TOM HOLLOWAY,
Campus Representative

tand__ _ __
enters
oss ofl

War I UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
far is RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

r e .- Facuity of Distinguished ScholarsI Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities
)f the Au
fm Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-hrom

e does sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives
Harold High "Coiton" Perrette
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Evergreen Hall
Ev rgreen is extending the glad

fund of welcome to T Hudson, who
as moved her trunk to Virginia
est's room, since Virginia and Kate

'ave moved upstairs. And now a lit-
tle more competition is seen for these
very private sitting rooms.

Nearly everyone who lives within a
w hours drive from Memphis left

Southwestern last week when exams
'ere over, not to return 'til the last
rinute. Of course Red Veazey de-
narted for Goldwater, later visiting
"uplo with Harvey and Fred, where
!rnces Mitchener was visiting Grace
Rowland. Little Coppedge holds the
record for the longest vacation, de-
'arting for Rosedale on Thursday,
not returning until the eleventh hour
'uesday night. Those unfortunate

'n ns who didn't leave-or were they
so unfortunate-were ladies of leisure
for four days, recuperating from
;trenuous exams.

Billings (at a costume dance)-
What does that fellow over there rep.
resent?

Kim-He's spouting so much I
guess he's Moby Dick.

**a

"The nerve of that woman of-
fering me only $8 a week," raved
the maid, "I wonder if she thinks
I'm a college graduate."

Robb Hall
The boys in Robb Hall will be

mere orphans the second semester.
Dr. Cooper is leaving to travel for
the college. It won't be any fun now
to shoot fire crackers, throw water
or engage in 'any other form of
frivolity. The boys will miss Dr.
Cooper a lot and wish him success in
his work.

Paul Jones wishes to inform the
student body that during the second
semester he may be found each eve-
ning, between six and seven o'clock,
beneath the shadows of Evergreen
Hall.

Freshman Murphy has moved out
in town for this semester and Howard
Cook is going to be Reed Brock's new
roomy.

The Alarm Clocks in Robb Hall
mysteriously gathered in Calamity's
room Wednesday night and pealed
forth each hour religiously. Calam-
mity, however, slumbered on peace-
fully.

Prof. Storn-Is this free transla-
tion?

Stude (not embarrassing anyone)-
No, sir, that cost me two dollars.

Fancy is like a butterfly, which
must be delicately handled; if rude
fingers tamper with it, the bloom is
rubbed off, and the gay insect per-
ishes-Frederick Bouterwek.

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by thQee two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an imporLant way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company

The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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SOU'WESTER Page Three
There is no place in the world

where woman ages so happily as in
the United States.-Marion Ryan.

Success i
Laundry, Inc. j

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave. I
2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Ptrangle

I'M THE GINK
on the campus!

-Cause I don't care
about my shoes-
how they look-or
how they fit-

-But the College
man that wears

Friendly Five Shoes
is always fastidiously
dressed.

To impress the fac-
ulty with your smart-
ness, wear-

FRIENDLY FIVE
SHOES

Correctly Fitted
30 So. Main Street

SUNDAY CLASS ...
PLANS PROGRAM
Abandon Book Plan Study

To Get Programs
And Speakers

The Southwestern Bible Class will
meet Sunday at its usual time and
place, 9 o'clock in Room 101, Science
Hall. with subject still pending. As
the scheduled speaker has asked to
be excused, another meeting of the
program committee will be held to
decide on a topic and a speaker, or
speakers.

STOP BOOK PLAN
Last Sunday an open meeting was

held, at which it was decided to aban-
don the former book plan, that is,
the custom of proceeding from Sun-
day to Sunday with a set series of
programs. the material drawn largely
from one certain religious work.

The class has decided, instead, to
select a program committee to serve,
as Paul Jones, president, has expres-
sed it, as "a clearing house for ideas."
Various topics are to be considered
by the committee each successive Sun-
day, and the one is to be chosen that
seems most interesting and most ap-
plicable to student life. This plan is
expected to be more helpful, and cer-
tainly more adapted to the needs of
the students than was the former.

HERE'S COMMITTEE
The Program Committee chosen

Sunday is composed of William Bens-
berg, Allen Cabaniss, Louis Nicholas,
Bob Pfrangle, Scudder Smith, Gene
Stewart, and Harold High. It is to
meet each Sunday immediately fol-
lowing the regular program.

High Heels Healthy
Royal Society of Medicine mem-

bers in London recently were told
by one of their colleagues that high
heels are a harmless vanity on the
part of women, that they cause no
injury to women.

I'm The Gink
I'm the nonchalant gink who

drops in the College Store to
chat away the hours with the
busy clerks and see that they
can't see to their business prop-
erly.

If I want to I get behind
the counter and act like I own
the place. It's fun to act that
way.

I make plenty of noise so
everybody can know I'm in the
store and having a big time.
Anyway, everybody ought to
know when a big operator like
me condescends to give the
store a break by coming in,.

Gee, but this talk of manners
gives me a laugh! When I
feel like it, I just up and spit
(even if it is a horrid word)
in the trash baskets. Who are
they to tell me not to?

I don't know why everybody
Looks at me disgustedly. They
should smile and agree with
everything I do because-I'm
the Gink!

Dalrymple Champ
of Odd-Job Fellows

New Orleans--He's an All-Ameri-
can end, but he's also probably the
all-American holder of odd jobs, this
Jerry Dalrymple, the best end in the
coustry, captain of Tulane's greatest
football team.

Landing in college with $10 in his
pocket, Jerry has made plenty while
working his way through. He now
has jobs which include being manager
of a restaurant, investigator for a
law firm, salesman for a department
store, salesman for office supplies,
government investigator and newspa-
per sports writer. Out of all this he
earned something like $2,000 last year,
he reports.

He hopes to get a position as a
football coach next year.
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damentals of the gridiron.
WILL PASS LOTS

Passing will no doubt be stressed
to quite some degree, as the heavy
schedule for next fall will not allow
the backs to be continually hitting
the line and skirting the ends. The
passing game will be put in as a
breather to the men so as to allow
them to sneak a breath now and then.

The coaches will find a world of
material for practically all positions.
The ends will be well taken care of
by a choice from such flankmen as
Cotton Perrette, Jimmy Wilson, June
Davidson, Red Forman, Bob Pugh,
John Barnes and Jack Crosby. The
tackles will be chosen from men of the
caliber of Sid Hebert. Ray Sanders,
Toxey Fortenberry, "Big Mac" Mc-
Collum, Howard White, and a few
other Satelites from the 1931 frosh
eleven.

GUARDS WELL GUARDED
The guard positions will afford

quite some scramble for the starting
lineup. "Windy" McCormick, Fred
Bearden, Little Mac McCollum,
"Mac" Givens. Frank Kimbrough.
The center position will have Johnny
Burnett and Jerome Brown compet-
ing.

The backs have a world of compet-
itors. Capt. Chicken High, Herbert
Newton, Sheriff Knight, Arthur
Womble, Butch Love, Bill Pickens,
Red McLarty. Tom Huckabee, Mac
Elder, and few others up from the
frosh team with this material, the 1932
Lynx team should roll through a
successful season.

There is nothing reasonable in
fashion.-Paul Poiret.

COSTUMES Wigs, BeardsMake-Up
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricals, School Plays,
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements for
Estimates

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone 8.1685

Across from our Old Location

Highland
Heights

_ _ 3

Cleaners and
Dyers

"If it can be cleaned,
we clean it"

Prompt Service
National and Bowen

Phone 4-5721
Campus Representatives

Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle
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HARDWOODERS
MEET BULLDOG
Battle Union Tonight at
Jackson, Tenn. In Tough

Fight

Southwestern's basketball team will
engage the Bulldogs of Union Uni-
versity tonight at 8 p. m. at Jackson.
Tenn. "Tonight's game will be the
second in as many nights for the
Lynxmen, inasmuch as they had a
hard fought battle with the Bulldogs
last night at Jackson.

These two battles at Jackson bring
to a close the road games of the Lynx
for the current season. The South-
western team still has three games at
home. Two games with Union and
one game with Millsaps are still on
tab for the remainder of the season

ENDS SEASON
These games will bring the season

to a close for the Lynx. Then, they
will start preparation for the Dixie
Conference tournament that is to be
held at Birmingham on Feb. 23. Just
how the Lynx stack up for this tourn-
ey will largely be determined by the
showing in these last few games.
The Millsaps team is leading the
S. I. A. A. and Dixie Conferences,
and if the Lynx can defeat them,
they will no doubt show that they
must be considered a serious con-
tender for the Dixie championship.

A number of Southwestern students
are planning on making the 90 mile
jaunt to Jackson to watch the Lynx
perform. Last year a large group of
students journeyed to Jackson, and
it is hoped that this year will find
even a larger crowd going north-
ward.

LYNX GRIDDERS
(Continued from page 1)

Blocking, tackling, speed, power,
in fact all phases of the game will
be stressed during the spring session.
Coach Jimmy I-laygood ably aided
by assistant coaches John "Bloody"
Miller, and Frank "City" Thomason
will drill the charges hard in the fun-,

Week of Friday, Feb. 5th.

The First Lady of the Screen!

RUTH
CHATTERTON

In her greatest role-greater
than "Sarah and Son"

Paramount's

"TOMORROW
AND

TOMORROW"
With PAUL LUKAS

Junior Features

Johnnie Burke
In A Paramount Comedy

Screen Song

Sound News

Mat. 25c, Ev. 40c, Kids 10c

Open 11:45

Week of Friday, Feb. sth.

The Thrill of 19321
M-G-M's

"THE BEAST
OF THE CITY"

With

WALTER HUSTON
JEAN HARLOW

WALLACE FORD
JEAN HERSHOLT

The slinking octopus of crime,
killed by one man who remem-
bered his oath!

Extral
LAUREL & HARDY
In Their Newest Opus

"IHELPMATES"

Other Junior Feature.

Open 11:45
Mat. 25c, Eve. 40c, Kids 100

THE

Scepticism

Scepticism is unbelief in cause and effect.

A man does not see that, as he deals, so

he is-and so he appears; that fortunes are

not exceptions, but fruits of labor; that

relation and connection are not sometimes

and somewhere, but always and every-

where; this is the invariable rule.

-

CONVINCING ADVERTISING DISPELS

SCEPTICISM AND CREATES
CONFIDENCE

THE SOU'WESTER
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SEEK TO LOWER
FOOTBALLWORK
Committee Has 10 Points

To Put Forward

Cincinnati - Recommendations for
higher standards in college athletics,
especially football, made by the com-
mission on athletics of the Associa-
tion of American Colleges, were, in
short:

Shorten the season to six or seven
games.

Eliminate pre-season practice.
Ban subsidizing.
Abolish recruiting and proselyting.
Reduce coaches' salaries to the gen-

eral faculty level
Return the game to student man-

agement.
Abolish drudgery in training.
Eliminate training houses entirely.
Schedule only competitors of equal

strength.
Educate alumni to respect well-de-

veloped athletic programs rather
than lopsided stress on one sport.

Seek Dime Per Man
Aberdeen. So. Dak.-A movement,

which it is hoped will become nation-
wide, has been started at Northern
State Teachers' College, here, to have
every college student contribute a
dime toward the relief of distress in
the country.

Ann Harding Coming
To Orpheum Soon

"Law and Order," featuring the re-
nowned stage and screen actor, Wal-
ter tluston, is the attraction at the
RKO Orpheum Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, followed Thursday,
Friday and Saturday by Ann Hard-
ing in "Prestige."

"Law and Order" tells the thrilling
story of a fearless U. S Marshal, who
fought almost alone for justice in a
"wild" frontier town. Supporting
[Huston are Harry Crey, Lois Wilson
and Ralph Ince.

Ann Harding in her latest screen
success, "Prestige," is cast in a role
said to be vastly different from any
of her previous roles. She braves
the jungle to remain with the man
she leally loves. Opposite her are
Adolphe Menjou and Melvyn Doug-
las, the latter favorably remembered
for his performance recently with
Gloria Swanson in "Tonight or
Never."
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MUSIC CLUB TO
STUDY MASTERS
Meet 'Sunday in Chapel

to Talk Bach, Handel

HERE IS PROGRAM

Has Over 100 Members
In Ranks Now

A program composed of representa-
tive works of the masters of the pre-
Classical period in music will feature
the meeting of the Southwestern Mu-
sic Club, Sunday, Feb. 7, at 3
o'clock in the Hardie Memorial Au-
ditorium. It is to include, in par-
ticular, those of the two outstanding
composers of the time, Bach and
Handel. Several changes have been
made in the program as published on
the bulletin board. It now reads as'
follows:

Corelli :
Sarabande .... .. Dr. R. Strickler.

Dr. J. H. Davis
Palestrina.

"Gloria Patri" .. ........ Vocal Quartette
Matheson:

Air .............................. String Trio
Dr. R. Strickler, Dr. J. H. Davis,
Rodney Baine

Bach
Air for the G String Rodney Baine
Adagio -..e.... Dr. Strickler, Dr. Davis
Movements from a Partita Dr.. Davis
Toccata and Fugue in D Nell Sanders
"From Ill Defend Us"

.............. Vocal Quartette
Handel:

"Harmonious Blacksmith"
Dr. J. H. Davis

Bourree ........... Prof. E. G. Haden
Arioso .. .'............ ....... String Trio
Sonata in A .... ...... Rodney Baine

This program has, of course, chron-
ologically the first place in the series
being given by the club, but for va-
rious reasons it has so far been neces-
sary to postpone it. The program
gives promise of being one of the
most interesting, however. Dr. Davis,
whose name appears frequently on the
program, is a student and connoisseur
of the works of Bach and his con-
temporaries, and his explanations
and interpretations will be welcome.

The club has steadily gained in
popularity, over a hundred being pre-
sent at the last meeting, and it is quite
in accord with the program of the
club that the attendance not be limit-
ed to only a few. Any of those who
are at all interested in music are cor-
dially invited to attend.

SOVIET RUSSIA
GETS NEW PLAN
Eight Points Found in New

Five Year Program

Moscow-An outline of Soviet Rus-
sia's new five-year plan has been an-
nounced. It includes:

A speedier rise in living standards
than under the first five year plan.

Technical reconstruction of indus-
try, transportation and agriculture.

Increase the output of machinery
by at least three and a half times
that of the first five-year plan.

Solve the cattle breeding problem.
Increase the oil output by two and

a half or three times.
Produce 250,000,000 tons of coal as

against 90,000,000 at present.
Build from 25,000 to 30,000 new

kilometers of new railroads, and
completely reorganize railway trans-
portation.

Reach by 1937 an annual electric
output of 100,000,000 as against 17,-
000,000 in 1932.

PANHELLENIC PARTY
(Continued from Page 1)

stomp, to the tune of "Hold That
Tiger." but everyone was too busy
to pay any attention.. Coy glances
were given, gallons of honey were
poured, little white lies were told,
mixed up no-breaks were frantically
straightned out, and many a future
date was made. It takes a Pan to
wangle a date out of some.

At ten minutes past twelve, the sec-
ond Pan-Hellenic of 1931-32 went
down in history. There was a mad
rush for the coat room. a scramble
into the elevators, and the happy
throng surged out the front door.
The gay chatter and the rustle of
silken skirts died away in the dis-
tance. Is there anything like a Pan?
Absolutely not.

Gives Arm for Profession
Dr. Lawrie B. Morrison, X-ray

specialist of Boston, has given an arm
in the practice of his profession.

Women Are Ruin of
Mosquito Don Juan
Mechanical Flapper Traps
Amorous Winged Pests
Lynn, Mass.-The male mosquito's

liking for "the wimmin" may ulti-
mately lead to the destruction of the
pest in this country, it was revealed
here when announcement was made
that Prof. Elihu Thomson of the
General Electric Co. has found a ma-
chine which reproduces the hum of
the female mosquito so perfectly that
millions of male insects were led to
their destruction in it last summer.

The machine is one used in fusing
quartz for an astronomical mirror.
It was only by accident that Prof.
Thomson noticed that the hum of
the apparatus was drawing the mos-
quitos from a nearby marsh. The
heat of the furnace immediately
killed the insects. If the principle is
correct, mankind may ultimately be
freed of the summer's worst pest.

U. S. C. Makes Money
Los Angeles--There may have been

an average drop of 10 per cent in
football attendance throughout the
country this year, but not so at the
University of Southern California.

Student officials have estimated
the total receipts for the eleven
games would reach $1,262,000, as
against $1,190,000 for the 1930 season.

a-

Send Team By Air
Houghton, Mich.-When the Sel-

fridge Field U. S. Aviators send their
football team to Michigan Tech next
Oct. 22, they will take to the air,
even if no pass is hurled over the
line of scrimmage. The team will
come from Mt. Clemens, Mich., by
airplane.

Censor College Play
Winnipeg, Man.-Because certain

members of the faculty thought the
proposed play was "immoral," sev-
eral important changes have had to
be made in the University of Mani-
toba Dramatic Society's production,
"The Joy of Living," by Sudermann.

SAYS COLLEGES
IMITATE SLANG
Smith Dean Holds Men

Do Not Create It Now
Northampton, Mass-College stu-

dents, once past masters at the crea-
tion of new slang words, are now
mostly imitators in that respect, ac-
cording to Dean Marjorie Nicolson
of Smith College.

Dean Nicolson is no enemy of
slang, which, she says, is accepted as
a natural part of our language, even
by scholars, because it is brief and
pungent.

In a recert chapel talk to the un-
dergraduates here Dean Nicolson as-
serted that the same old slang words
prevail throughout the country. There
was a period she said, when college
students used to set the pace, while
now they seem content to imitate.

Until they can come across with
something better than "OK" and
"KO", they might as well say "yes,"
she declared, in effect.

Alum Trip Fantastic
Many alums were back for the Pan-

Hellenic and seemed to be enjoying
as much as of yore. Among those
noticed on the floor were: George
Hightower, John Bornman, Carol
Hewitt, Jeff Davis, Jack Chambliss,
John Rhea and Baron Shelton.
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RED TABLE CLOTHS!

Red table cloths, college pennants, aroma of

fresh coffee, and that air of companionship all

combine to give the atmosphere of THE COF-

FEE SHOP one of real friendliness and true fel-

lowship.

Nothing on our menu exceeds 10c

THE COFFEE SHOP
In the Basement of Neely Hall

Open From 12 to 2 p. m.

"Its just the place to meet for good things to eat"


